Acrylamide induces specific DNA adduct formation and gene mutations in a carcinogenic target site, the mouse lung.
Acrylamide (AA) is a contaminant in heated foods and is carcinogenic in multiple organs of rodents. There have been many reports regarding AA-induced DNA modification and genotoxicity. However, the data are insufficient to understand fully the relationship between the two events. A recent report demonstrated carcinogenicity in the mouse lung. The lung is advantageous for investigation of AA-induced genotoxicity because DNA adduct levels are relatively high in this organ. In the present study, reporter gene mutation assays and quantitative analyses of specific DNA adducts were performed in the lungs of mature gpt delta mice treated with AA at doses of 100, 200 and 400 p.p.m. in drinking water for 4 weeks. N7-GA-Gua was detected in all AA-treated mice in a dose-dependent manner. gpt mutant frequencies (MFs) were significantly increased in the middle- and high-dose groups. In the analysis of mutation spectra, significant increases in GC-TA transversions and single base deletion mutations were observed in the high-dose group. Spi(-) MFs were significantly increased in the high-dose group. Analysis of Spi(-) mutants revealed significant increases in the frequencies of single base deletion mutation in runs of G/C and A/T. Analyses of immature mice under the same experimental conditions showed that there were no differences of susceptibility to AA-induced genotoxicity in the two age classes. The overall data clearly show the causal relationship between AA-induced DNA adducts and the gene mutations at carcinogenic target sites.